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Abstract
With the growing digital transformation, increasingly
more personal data is produced, collected, shared, and
used. Online privacy has become one of the most
signicant challenges for co-creating digital artefacts
in a sustainable digital world. is paper presents
the results of a representative study on online privacy
conducted in Austria, which shows a growing need for
personalized and human-centric sociotechnical solutions
which empower humans to exercise their rights to online
privacy, consenting and agency. We call such systems
Personal Data Protection and Consenting Assistant
Systems (PDPCAS). Using a human-centric perspective
on privacy and consenting, which is inspired by recent
advancements in cognitive sciences and sociology of
science and technology, as well as the results of our
representative study, combined with the results of a
set of interdisciplinary expert interviews, we provide
a reection on PDPCASs, which mainly includes the
functional and non-functional requirements of such
systems. Based on the results of our studies, we
reect on the main challenges for the development
and adaptation of PDPCASs. We argue that besides
the absence of supporting automation standards, the
lack of enforceability, and the technical complexities of
developing human-centric PDPCASs, the user-acceptance
and user experience design pose signicant challenges
to realizing these systems in practice. Finally, the
paper provides a short reection on the importance
of human-centric PDPCASs for the co-creation of a
sustainable digital economy.
1. Introduction
Our society is becoming increasingly digital and
online. In particular, the developments surrounding the
COVID-19 global pandemic–which compelled many
people, governments, companies, schools, universities,
etc. to embrace an almost entirely online life–made
it even more clear how online technologies are
co-producing our personal and social lives as well
as our professional interactions while blurring the
lines between the two. As the prevalence of our
online activities becomes more and more prominent,
so do the concerns about digital privacy and online
consent (see e.g. [1, 2]). Too oen, companies follow
business models that consider humans’ personal data
as a resource that can be owned and controlled by
them rather than the data subjects [1, 3]. Collecting
and processing such vast amounts of personal data, if
done incorrectly, can cause many negative social and
technical consequences (see [2, 4] for a short overview),
including the invasion of people’s privacy and agency.
As a result, regulations such as the European General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [5] have tried to
implement a beer practice of the right to digital
privacy. Nevertheless, despite new legislations, it
seems that users do not have actually the ability—and
have not been fully empowered [6] by interdisciplinary
solutions—to thoroughly exercise their digital rights
as granted by laws [4]. e challenges of practising
users’ rights to privacy and consenting are highly
problematic for both users and data controllers: users
face numerous diculties in accessing their rights and
data controllers struggle to provide them eectively
as doing so is slow, complex, and time-consuming.
More oen than not, the existing solutions do not
take into account human-centric aspects of privacy and
consenting, i.e. the cognitive, collective, and contextual
dimensions [4], although these dimensions have been
frequently studied and reported in academic literature
(see, e.g. [2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]).
e contribution of this paper is four-fold: I)
while the challenges of online privacy denote a
well-researched eld, we will present and use the
results obtained from a representative survey on
online privacy conducted in Austria to argue that
despite all previous multidisciplinary eorts, users
have still diculty managing their online privacy and
consenting–more than three decades into the age of
the Web–and therefore novel Personal Data Protection





and Consenting Assistant Systems (PDPCASs) should
be developed—together with other sociotechnical and
socio-legal means—to empower end-users in managing
their online privacy and consenting. II) wewill combine
the results of our representative survey with the results
of a set of expert interviews, as well as a human-centric
framework on privacy and consenting (proposed by [4])
to provide a list of the most important end-user-centric
functional and non-functional requirements [12, p.36]
that PDPCASs are supposed to accomplish or full. III)
We will discuss the challenges of the realization of such
systems based on the literature and the data from the
representative survey. IV) while the main sections of
this paper can contribute towards the realization of
PDPCASs, wewill also provide a short discussion on the
contribution of this paper to the more general literature
dealing with sustainability and human-centricity of
information systems and the digital economy.
2. e Need for Data Protection and
Consenting Assistant Systems
Privacy is a human right (see, e.g. the GDPR,
Recital 1 [5]). e invasion of humans’ online
privacy inuences individuals and has many negative
societal and economic consequences (see [2] for a
short discussion). Various diculties that individuals
face in their eorts for a personal management of
their online privacy have been well studied and
reported in the literature (see [2, 4] for an overview).
As a result, many scientists have called for novel
interdisciplinary solutions to support and empower
[6] end-users to access their fundamental right of
online privacy. Among others, this includes societal
measures (such as beer public education and increase
of public awareness [13, 14, 15, 16]), economic
measures (such as novel business models [17]), political
and legal measures (such as new regulations and
standards [18, 19]), and technological solutions (such
as privacy enhancement technologies [20], privacy
by design approaches [21], user-centric personal
data ecosystems [22], personal vaults [23], personal
databoxes [24], encryption-based architectures for
management of personal data [25], browser-plugins
for blocking advertisements and tracking cookies,
automated mechanisms for the communication of
users’ privacy decisions [26], etc).
While some of these proposed approaches and
technologies are more than 20 years old (e.g. [20]),
it seems that even in 2021, end-users still need
to be empowered by multidisciplinary means to be
able to manage their online privacy. To provide
objective evidence to prove this claim and to show
that even the two decades of advancement in various
types of technologies, regulations, and standards have
not fully solved the problem of online privacy, we
conducted an online representative survey (n=338)
on online privacy in Austria in 2020 and 2021 to
study the end-users’ knowledge, aitude, expectations,
and reported behaviour. e survey provides a
representative sample of dierent social groups based
on the participants’ age, gender, federal state (German:
Bundesland) of residence, and their level of education.
Participants could do the survey either in German or
in English. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the
participants based on their age and gender. Figure 2
groups the participants according to their federal state
of residence.
Figure 1. The distribution of the participants based
on their gender and age
Figure 2. Participants represented according to their
federal state of residence
Figure 3 summarizes the answers to the questions
that are most relevant to the topic of this paper.
As shown, only a small portion of participants said
they were “very condent” about dierent aspects
that can be seen as self-reported knowledge of (or
expertise in) managing their online personal data
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Figure 3. I: “How confident are you with using digital technologies?”, II: “Would you say that you are informed
of your legal rights to digital privacy?”, III: “Would you say that you are aware of what information is collected by
the services you use?”, IV: “How confident are you about your knowledge of profiling?”, V: “Do you read the
privacy policies before using a digital service?”, VI: “How much control do you ‘feel’ you have over the
information you provide online?”.
Figure 4. The overlap between the questions I & II, and III & II
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or online privacy. In most cases, over 50% of the
participants regarded themselves as “not condent1 at
all”, “somewhat condent”, or “neither condent nor
not condent”. is clearly shows the need for users
to be empowered by sociotechnical means in terms of
managing of their online privacy.
is urge becomes more evident if we focus on
the group who reported themselves as “the least
condent” with using digital technologies (also known
as technologically underprivileged people; question I),
or least informed about their legal rights to digital
privacy (question II). e correlation analysis between
the answers to questions I and II, as well as between
the answers to questions III and II (presented in
Figure 4) makes it explicit that those who regard
themselves as not well informed of their legal rights
to digital privacy have higher chances to also feel
less condent about using digital technologies and
less informed of what information is collected by the
services they use. ese people can be categorised as
the most vulnerable group of users in need of additional
support. Interestingly, Figure 4 also shows that
considering oneself well-informed about their rights to
digital privacy does not necessarily imply the persons’
technical expertise in managing their personal online
privacy. Overall, the results of the representative study
show that people should be empowered regarding the
management of their online privacy.
Besides the representative survey, we also
conducted a small (informal) exploratory study in
which participants who aended privacy-related
events (n ≈ 187) were verbally asked: “Can you list
(using your own memory, digital tools, or other
means) at least 50% of the online consents that you
have given during the last month?” As expected,
no one ever claimed that they could do that. e
case of consenting2 is an important aspect of privacy
management: According to the GDPR (Article 6 [5])
there are dierent legal bases for a lawful practice of
personal data processing. End-users’ consent is only
one of these possible bases. However, consents are still
widely obtained (e.g. in the form of cookies banners
or privacy policies). However, users usually do not
have enough cognitive capacities, time, expertise,
or motivation to be involved in online consenting
adequately. Moreover, consenting is widely currently
practiced as an individual task, which ignores the
collective aspects of online consenting and puts a
1the adjective “condent” should be replaced with similar
adjectives such as “aware”, or “informed” based on the target
question.
2we should consider that while consenting is an important aspect
of online privacy, consents can also be obtained from users regarding
non-privacy-related maers.
lot of load on the shoulders of each end-user [27].
Furthermore, many of the existing consent-obtaining
mechanisms (e.g. cookie-banners) include nudging
mechanisms (sometimes called dark paerns) that can
even make consenting more unfair and dicult for
the end-users [4]. e existing technical solutions
are either data-controllers-centric (e.g. the Consent
Management Platform (CMPs)) or are mainly developed
for blocking tracking (e.g. browser-plugins like Privacy
Badger3) and do not empower the end-users regarding
an advanced management of their consents (and
potential objections). Considering this, we argue that
users need to be at least empowered by tools that
can enable them to keep track (and manage) their
online consents. Such tools can be considered one
of the simplest forms of PDPCAS. However, a beer
solution, clearly, will be developing more advanced
human-centric PDPCAS, which can ultimately
empower end-users regarding the management of their
online privacy and consenting.
In summary, our studies show that almost everyone
needs at least Personal Data Protection and Consenting
Assistant Systems that can keep track of their online
consents. ere is, at least, one portion of society (e.g.,
technologically underprivileged people) that need to be
empowered regarding their online privacy using tools
that are more than consent-tracking systems. erefore,
we propose that (together with other complimentary
socio-technical measures), Human-centric Personal
Data Protection and Consenting Assistant Systems can
be considered required measures to enable people to
practice and protect their right to privacy.
3. A Human-centric Perspective on
PDPCASs
Likemost other sociotechnical information systems,
one of the essential steps towards developing PDPCASs
is assessing their functional and non-functional
requirements [12], i.e., what should they be and what
should they do. In the following, we try to contribute to
this critical need. For this purpose, we rst reect on
PDPCASs based on the framework proposed by Human
and Cech [4], then describe our methodology of a
qualitative study (expert interviews) on functional and
non-functional requirement assessment of PDPCASs.
Finally, we present the result of our assessment.
Aer a discussion on the nature of online privacy
and consenting based on the interdisciplinary literature
on online privacy, cognitive science, and the sociology
of science & technology, Human and Cech [4], propose
a basic human-centric framework for empowering
3hps://privacybadger.org
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Figure 5. A simple visualization of the
socio-cognitive dimensions of online privacy; the
social dimensions are shown in light colour [4]
end-users in the context of the management of their
online privacy wherein online privacy-related actions
(e.g. the action of online consenting) are considered
socio-cognitive actions which include cognitive,
collective, and contextual dimensions (see Figure 5).
According to [4], “if we accept that ‘the individual
end-users and their needs and values, as well as the
environment (including socio-economical contexts,
other actors, etc) and technologies they interact
with, continuously co-create the […] end-user
empowerment’ [28] (see also [2, 29]), only an
approach which considers all these dierent involved
dimensions can truly enable human empowerment.”
Such an approach is called human-centric, wherein
individual (cognitive) and social (collective &
contextual) dimensions of every end-user and all
end-users combined are taken into account when
an information system–a PDPCAS in our case–is
designed, implemented, evaluated, and released [4].
Based on this perspective, which is inspired by the
enactivism approach in cognitive science [30, 31, 32],
considering humans “cognitive systems enacting in their
socio-contextual environments provides a framework
for empowering them based on their socio-cognitive
needs, values, capabilities and limits” [4]. If applied
to the development (or co-creation) of PDPCASs, this
perspective will encourage designers and developers
to consider the socio-cognitive aspects of end-users
(and their interactions with information systems)
in the development of new PDPCASs. Designers
or developers of human-centric PDPCASs should
continuously evaluate if dierent cognitive, collective,
and contextual dimensions of the actions that are
expected to adequately be conducted via or by
PDPCASs have been considered in the PDPCAS that
they have designed or developed. We propose
that without considering a human-centric perspective,
which focuses on the multidimensionality of human
actions (or enactions), research on (or development of)
complex empowering technologies such as advanced
forms of PDPCASs, that should be able to serve diverse
users in dierent contexts, is hardly an achievable
task. is is one of our motivations for aligning the
identied requirements with the three dimensions of
human-centric privacy and consenting framework, as
discussed below and represented in Table 1.
3.1. Expert Interviews
Considering the described human-centric
framework, as well as the need for the assessment
of functional and non-functional requirement of
PDPCASs, we conducted a set of interdisciplinary
expert interviews. An interdisciplinary group
(n=15) of experts from digital law, computer science,
information systems, philosophy of technology, and
STS participated in the interviews. Following a
well-dened semi-structured interview guideline, in
order to reduce the potential priming eect, PDPCASs
were not directly mentioned in the questions. For
example, it was asked, ”which tools and means have the
potential to contribute towards empowering individuals
to exercise control over (and benet from) their personal
data? Please describe them. (We encourage you to
think about tools and means that can be realized within
the next 2 to 5 years)”. Aer the data collection,
following a data analysis plan and using Grounded
eory (see [33]), independent coders (annotators)
analysed the data. e data analysis was done in
two phases: (1) initial coding and (2) focused coding.
Aer the second coding, theoretical coding was
applied in order to subsume the emerged concepts into
categories and nd hypothesis in the data (including
the alignment of the identied requirements with
the three dimensions of human-centric privacy and
consenting framework described above, i.e., cognitive,
collective, and contextual dimensions). en the results
were sent to the interview partners for evaluation.
ey were also later provided with input about the
human-centric framework, PDPCASs, and the results
of the data analysis and asked to provide their own
view about the alignment of dierent requirements
with the three target dimensions.
3.2. Human-centric Functional and
Non-Functional Requirements
Given the discussed aspects and the results of our
studies, we summarize the list of assessed functional
and non-functional requirements of PDPCASs in
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Table 1. The most important functional and non-functional requirements of PDPCAS, aligned with the three
dimensions of the human-centric privacy and consenting framework (the colour density represents the significance
of each dimension in the realization of the requirements)
Non-functional Requirements
Name Description Cog. Coll. Cont.
Pluralist PDPCASs should consider the diversity of users, laws, perspectives, used technologies,
surrounding technologies, use-cases, etc.
Enactivist PDPCASs should consider enactive interactions of users with their [digital] environments and
take it into account that humans and technologies co-produce each other.
Personalized PDPCASs should consider each user’s dispositional and situational needs, values, preferences,
knowledge, expertise, limits, etc.
Understandable Dierent aspects of PDPCASs should not only be transparent and explainable, but also
understandable for their end-users (or individuals or organizations trusted by the end-users).
Controllable PDPCASs should give back the control of online privacy and consenting to the user and be under
their control.
Lawful PDPCASs should consider dierent regulations and legal frameworks and be themselves lawful
(and enforceable, when needed).
Benecial PDPCASs should give a higher priority to their end-user’s benet (over the other stakeholders’
benet) while respecting collective and societal values and regulations.
Accountable e accountability of PDPCASs and dierent human and non-human actors involved in their
development and application should be clear.
Ethical e co-creation of PDPCASs—and their application—should be ethical. PDPCASs, their
components and surrounding technologies should be based on (and sensitive to) diverse values.
Auditable Dierent aspects and components of PDPCASs should be auditable by independent
interdisciplinary experts.
Integrable PDPCASs should be integrable with various devices, tools, services, sensors, soware, and apps.
ey should be able to work in the users’ data environments.
Functional Requirements
Name Description Cog. Coll. Cont.
Consenting PDPCASs should provide human-centric means for consenting, and expressing end-users’
personal data and privacy-related decisions and preferences.
Representing PDPCASs should be able to represent end-users’ privacy and consenting decisions—and all related
information and knowledge—as data, visualizations, UI elements, semantic structures, etc.
Communicating PDPCASs should be able to communicate end-users’ privacy and consenting decisions (or related
information, knowledge, or data) with other actors.
Memorizing PDPCASs should be able to memorize end-users’ privacy and consenting decisions (and related
information, knowledge, or data).
Retrieving PDPCASs should be able to retrieve end-users’ privacy and consenting decisions (and related
information, knowledge, or data).
Automatizing PDPCASs should [semi-]automatize dierent process and tasks involved in the management of
end-users’ privacy and consenting.
Cog. support PDPCASs should provide [semi]-automated decision supports to reduce users’ cognitive tasks of
privacy and consenting management.
Coll. support PDPCASs should make it possible for the end-users to get support from others (i.e. other trusted
end-users, experts, NGOs, etc.).
Cont. support PDPCASs should provide end-users with context-sensitive decision support regarding their
privacy and consenting management. ey should also consider the contextuality of consenting.
Explaining PDPCASs should provide means for explaining involved aspects, e.g. the PDPCAS itself, its
components, data, decisions, communications, etc.
Table 1 and envision a human-centric perspective on
PDPCASs as discussed below:
A Human-centric Personal Data Protection
and Consenting Assistant System (Human-centric
PDPCASs) supports the end-user4 to “memorize” or
“remember” the consents or other privacy-related
information and decisions about their “online life”,
e.g. it keeps a record of privacy-related decisions and
interactions of the users and the responses of the
data-controllers, or it keeps track of personal data that
are collected, generated, or shared about the user. It
is transparent and understandable for the users and
enables them tomanage their preferences and decisions
and communicate their decisions with other actors
4or their trusted parties, e.g. their family members who support
the user, or trusted experts (e.g. NGOs)
in an automated manner. It also provides cognitive,
contextual, and collective reasoning to support the
users in managing or partially automating their online
privacy decision-making. Human-centric PDPCASs
can become personalized (using explicit seings or
learning from the interactions and decisions). ey
are not only context-sensitive [34], but also can use
experts’ or peers’ inputs to support less-experienced
users in a human-centric manner. In summary, the
Human-centric PDPCASs function based on the nature
of human online privacy interactions (summarized
above and discussed in [4]) and consider individual,
situated and contextual needs and values [2] of their
owners, as well as collective inputs from trusted
experts or peers.
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4. Challenges for Realization of
Human-centric PDPCASs
While the discussed human-centric perspective
on PDPCASs and the provided functional and
non-functional requirements can be regarded as an
important rst step towards the realization of such
systems, the identication of challenges ahead is
also a crucial step in informing the future research
directions. We rst discuss below the challenges
for the realization of Human-centric PDPCASs that
identied by our representative research (user-centric
challenges). We will then provide an overview of a set
of diverse interdisciplinary challenges (inspired by the





Figure 6. Have you ever considered the privacy
aspect when buying an electronic device?
Figure 7. Would you consider using a virtual
assistant to manage your privacy preferences, if that
technology were offered to you?
4.1. User-centric challenges
End-users’ trust and acceptance can be an
important success factor of any technology. e current
users’ knowledge, expertise, needs, habits, aitudes,
Figure 8. The overlap of “Would you consider using
a virtual assistant to manage your privacy preferences,
if that technology were offered to you?” with (left)
“Do you use any digital assistants on your electronic
devices?” and (right) “Do you use any
services/technologies to increase your digital
privacy?”
Figure 9. For what reason(s) would you rather not
use a virtual assistant for privacy management?
biases, expectations, visions, values or imaginaries
can potentially inuence if (and to what extent) they
accept Human-centric PDPCAS. When participants
were asked, “Have you ever considered the privacy
aspect when buying an electronic device?” (Figure 6),
most of them (61.9 %) admied that they had not
considered the privacy aspect. However, as argued
and discussed by Busch, [35] (see also [7, 36, 37, 38,
39]) this cannot be interpreted as an evidence for
claiming that privacy does not maer to people. A
more direct question will be more interesting for the
case of PDPCASs: “Would you consider using a virtual
assistant to manage your privacy preferences, if that
technology were oered to you?” As presented in
Figure 7, only a small number of participants thought
of using PDPCASs. is could potentially be the
biggest challenge for the realizations of PDPCASs.
Interestingly, as it is shown in Figure 8, those users
who claimed that they would use a virtual assistant
system (e.g. Alexa, Siri), or those who reported that
they were already using some services or technologies
to increase their digital privacy (e.g. cookie blockers),
said that they will not use PDPCASs. ese surprising
results (see in particular Figure 7) could have been
caused by lack of knowledge or awareness of the
PDPCASs and their benets. Figure 9 shows the
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Figure 10. Participants responses to ’Which privacy related tasks would you use your digital assistant for?’
Figure 11. Have you ever sought help with your
personal data processing online?
main reported reasons for these surprising ndings.
It seems that most of the users do not trust virtual
assistance and regard PDPCASs as a service provided
by the existing virtual assistants. erefore, they
prefer not to use such services. A clear framing
of Human-centric PDPCASs and making an explicit
distinction between them and the main-stream virtual
assistants can contribute to tackling this challenge: i.e.
the construction and communication of an appropriate
imaginary (i.e. shared vision) regarding Human-centric
PDPCASs can be a crucial users’ acceptance factor.
Understanding users’ expectations can also be
a signicant input for the design and development of
Human-centric PDPCASs. Figure 10 shows for which
privacy related tasks users would use their digital
assistant system, assuming that they have decided
to use the system. Interestingly, in line with our
exploratory study, the results show that the two most
demanded tasks are keeping the track of consents as well
as that of shared personal data. As proposed in the
previous section, one of the simplest types of PDPCAS
can provide a consent-tracking system.
e collective dimension of privacy, which
also includes geing support from peers and experts,
is not well received by users. is is shown in
both Figures 10 and 11: On the one hand, the
majority of participants responded that they had
never sought help with their personal data processing
online. On the other hand, they said that they do not
intend to use digital assistance to receive collective
support. is may be due to the current dominant
individualistic approach towards online privacy that
has shaped the participants’ aitude and perspective.
Research, however, (see [9, 10, 40, 8]), has shown
the positive impact of collective approaches towards
privacy management. Again, we propose that this
non-knowledge can be tackled by appropriate framing
and communication of human-centric PDPCAS.
4.2. Other diverse interdisciplinary
challenges
Development of PDPCASs as pluralist systems
is a challenging prerequisite of a human-centric
perspective (as it is discussed in [2, 4, 41]). is
pluralism includes dierent human and non-human
actors [42, 43], ranging, e.g., from diversity in users
and their situated needs, values, expertise, and limits,
to diversity in computational components that are used
in the development of the PDPCASs (see [2] for a
discussion on the laer point).
Technical complexity of Human-centric
PDPCAS is highly dependent on the functionalities
of the system. e development of a simple
Human-centric PDPCAS that can only support
users to keep track of their consents is still a complex
task. However, the realization of a system that
embodies more advanced functionalities, such as
predictive models to semi-automatise the process of
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consenting, or to manage (e.g. withdraw or modify)
the given consents or access-permissions is even more
complex. Human-centric PDPCASs can even include
computational cognitive models of their users’ situated
needs and values to empower them eectively and in
a situated and case-based manner. e development
of such cognitive models (e.g. [30]), however, is a very
challenging task and needs further interdisciplinary
research.
e lack of required standards, protocols, and
regulations could be another barrier to realizing
Human-centric PDPCASs. PDPCASs should be able to
communicate with various services and even express
users’ decisions in a legally enforceable manner. e
failure of previous aempts at establishing automated
means for the communication of privacy-related
meta-data, or users’ privacy decisions5 indicates that
complementary regulations, enforceable standards, and
novel sociotechnical mechanisms (e.g. [26]) are needed
to support PDPCASs in human-centric personal data
and privacy environments.
Further challenges identied by the study were,
among others: user experience (UX), accountability,
transparency, understandability, controllability, fairness,
inclusiveness, security, stakeholders’ conicts of interest,
problematic business models, and industry readiness.
5. Conclusion
e results of our exploratory and representative
studies in Austria show that people need to be
empowered to protect their personal data. In this
paper, we used a human-centric framework and the
input obtained from our quantitative and qualitative
studies to propose that human-centric PDPCASs can be
considered one of the solutions for enabling users to
manage their online privacy. Moreover, we provided a
set of themost important functional and non-functional
requirements of PDPCASs. We also reected on
their development and adoption challenges, which can
contribute to realizing such systems.
Considering that: (1) personal data and personalized
services are two essential drivers of the digital
economy, (2) human values—including privacy and
agency—must be carefully respected in any sustainable
digital transformation initiative, and (3) human-centric
interdisciplinary means are needed to empower
users to express and enact their values, we believe
that the development of PDPCASs–besides other
complementary solutions–can contribute towards a
more sustainable [44] digital world.
5e.g. the missing acceptance of the W3C DNT (Do Not Track)
signal
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